Make A Palm Leaf
Have a look around your house for things that you could
make into a palm leaf. Maybe some green things? What
have you got laying around that you could use?
Have a look at Karen’s (one of our CCB:Kids Team’s) palm leaf:

GAMES
Newspaper Game
1. Find a newspaper and scrunch up part of a page
into a small ball.
2. Use the other pages to flap in front of the ball....
3. Can you get the ball to move using the airflow?
FAMILY CHALLENGE
You can make this into a family race!
In the hall, along the kitchen, in the garden.
EXPERIMENT
Is it best big or small, tightly scrunched or loosely?
Is the flapping paper best rolled up or left flat?

Leaf Gathering

We’d love to see your creations!
Get an adult to email them to us (ed@ccb.org.uk)
Or comment with them on Facebook

Have you got here
without watching
our CCB:Kids Video?
Check it out by
clicking here...

Use today’s time outside to see how many different
leaves you can find! There are so many different
shapes and sizes of leaves that you can find (don’t
pick from other people’s front gardens though!)
Why don’t you set a time limit and see which family
member can collect the most different leaves?
Or set up a challenge over the phone with their
friends or neighbours
You can even make a collage with the leaves you
collect or put a leaf under a piece of paper and do a
leaf rubbing with some colours.
We’d love to see your creations!
Get an adult to email them to us (ed@ccb.org.uk)
Or comment with them on Facebook

Palm Sunday | John 12:12-18 (NCV)
The next day a great crowd who had come to Jerusalem for the Passover Feast heard that Jesus was coming
there. So they took branches of palm trees and went out to meet Jesus, shouting,
“Praise God! God bless the One who comes in the name of the Lord!
God bless the King of Israel!” (Psalm 118:25–26)
Jesus found a colt and sat on it. This was as the Scripture says:
“Don’t be afraid, people of Jerusalem!
Your king is coming, sitting on the colt of a donkey.” (Zechariah 9:9)
The followers of Jesus did not understand this at first. But after Jesus was raised to glory, they remembered
that this had been written about him and that they had done these things to him.
There had been many people with Jesus when he raised Lazarus from the dead and told him to come out of
the tomb. Now they were telling others about what Jesus did. Many people went out to meet Jesus, because
they had heard about this miracle.
•

Why were people so happy to see Jesus?

•

Jesus came to save people. On a Thursday we’ve been opening our doors and celebrating the key
workers who give their time and energy to keeping us safe, happy and healthy.

The Donkey
Why not have a go at this lovely little donkey craft!

What you’ll need:
Black yarn or string*
Wooden pegs
Googly eyes**
Ribbon
Grey and black paint
Printed donkey
*If you don’t have black wool, then use narrow paper
strips, or even newspaper, curl it round a pencil,
before gluing in place for the mane and tail.
**If you don’t have googly eyes you can draw them.

Here’s what it might look like!

Instructions:
1. Paint the wooden pegs grey and black to
make the legs. Allow some time to dry. Print
and colour the donkey below, then cut out
the leaf and the donkey.
2. Decorate the donkey with eyes and hair.
3. Punch a hole in the palm leaf tag and thread
ribbon through the hole to tie it to the
donkey.
4. Attach the pegs to the donkey to make their
legs!

Colouring in
We’ve been thinking about Palm Sunday
and people celebrating. In the Bible
people waved palm leaves.
Here is a palm leaf for you to colour in and
wave in celebration!
What do people do now to celebrate?
What do people wave when they
celebrate?
Here is a link to how to make a
cheerleading pompom to celebrate with
when we cheer the NHS and other key
workers on Thursdays.
CLICK HERE

